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Speaker Householder

A RESOLUTION
Honoring Jamisyn Stinson as the 2019 Elks Hoop Shoot
National Champion.
WHEREAS, The members of the House of Representatives of the
133rd General Assembly of Ohio are pleased to congratulate Jamisyn
Stinson on placing first at the 2019 Elks Hoop Shoot National
Championship; and
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WHEREAS, Jamisyn Stinson is, indeed, deserving of high
praise, for through her tremendous achievements, she has
distinguished herself as a truly exceptional young Ohioan. A
student at Sheridan Middle School, she can always be counted on to
shine, and at this year’s Elks Hoop Shoot National Championship,
she made 24 out of 25 shots to win first place; and
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WHEREAS, Jamisyn Stinson has exemplified all of the
characteristics which are essential for success both in and out of
the sports world, including courage, discipline, integrity, and an
innate sense of the principles of good sportsmanship. By her
unwavering commitment to excellence, she has established herself
as a true champion, and understandably, the strength, agility,
stamina, and skill that she has exhibited have earned her many
admirers; and
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WHEREAS, Jamisyn Stinson has conscientiously applied
herself to the quest for excellence as an athlete, training and
practicing diligently in order to ensure peak conditioning. Time
and again, she has risen to the occasion, maintaining her morale,
composure, and good sportsmanship, and she has gained the respect
of even her most determined rivals. Clearly, her enthusiastic
involvement in basketball has enabled her to learn much about
dedication, self-discipline, and leadership, and in the process,
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her exceptional prowess has made her family and her friends very
proud; therefore be it
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RESOLVED, That we, the members of the House of
Representatives of the 133rd General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting
this Resolution, applaud Jamisyn Stinson on winning the 2019 Elks
Hoop Shoot National Championship title and look with optimism to
her ongoing success; and be it further
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RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the House of Representatives
transmit a duly authenticated copy of this Resolution to Jamisyn
Stinson.
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